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FOR SE~ECTIVE GRASS AND BROADLEAF WEED CONTROL 
IN ORNAMENTAL LAWNS, TURF GRASSES AND SOD FARMS 

CCN7A:NS 2,4-D, C~OPYRALID, DICAMBA AND HSMA 

CONTROLS: Grasses such a8 Large (Hairy) Crabgra •• , Smooth Crabgrass, 
Southern Crabgras., Dalliagr ••• , DaDdelioD, Chickw.ed, 

Black medic, ~ot.eed, Nut.edge, Plantain, exali., Clover, Cocklebur, 
Spurge, Tbi.tle aDd many other .pecie. of gra •• aDd 

broadleaf .eed., .ome of which are li.te4 CD this lab.l. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS; 
Dimethylamine Salt of 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid' ..... 
Monoethanolamine Salt of 3,6-Dichloro-2-Pyridinecarboxylic Acid" 
Dimethylamine Salt of Dicamba (3,6-Dichloro-o-Anisic Acid)"· 
Monosodium Acid Metha~ea~s~nate 

INERT n;SREDIE~:'S: 
TOTAL 

6" 02\5 
0,82% 
0,75. 

:B.::! 
74.';:

:'OG. ~:.. ~ 

By Isomer Specif,c AOAC Method, Equivalent to: 
'2,4-Dichlo~ophenoxyace:ic Acid 

.... 3,6 -L:.:::r.l ,.:r=:,-2 -?yr id:.:-.e..:a!:'boX'.I1ic r.::id 
.. • .. 3,6-Dichlor~-o-Anisic Acid ..... 

5,00~, 0.500 lts,/g.~" 
0,62., 0,060 :::s,/ga~, 

0.62%, 0.060 lts,/gal, 
Also Contains MO,1osodium Methanearsonate. . 

Total Arsenic (as elemental) all in wa:er soluble form. 
.18,00%, 1.800 lbs./gal, 
, 8.33': 

Millennium Ultra'" - Is A Trademark of Riverdale Chemical Company 

In .e. Y~rk State this product .. y only be 8014 to &ad used by prof ••• iODel 
applicators and i. prohibited fro. .a1e &ad us. tD .... au ADd SUffolk counti ••. 

PA REG. NO. llS-JSl IJIET COIITDI'l'S GALS. BPA EST. HO. llS-IL-1 
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Added Sod Farms, WPS text, updated First Aid Statement~ to 
comply with PR Notice 2001-01, and added 'Shake well Lpfur~ 
using' via Amendment. 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

IIAZARllS TO Il'U'KANS AHD DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION 

Causes moderate eye irritation. Harmful if swallowed. Avoid contact with eyes. skin 
or clothing. If this container is over one gaHon and less than five gallons, then 
persons engaged in open pcc:ring of this product must also wear coveralls or a chemical 
resistant apron. If this container is five gallons or more in capacity, do not open 
pour product from this container. A mechanical system (such as a probe and pump or 
spigot) must be used for transferring the contents of this container. If the contents 
of a non-refillable pestic~de container are emptied. the probe m~st be rinsed before 
removal. 

NON-WPS TURF OSES: Applica:ors and other handlers who handle this pesticide for any 
use NOT covered by the Worker Protection Standard (40 CFR Part 170) -- in general only 
agricul tural plant uses are covered by the WPS--must wear long pants, long-s leeved 
sh i. rt, socks, shoes, rubbe:: gloves a:ld respirator'" when mixing, leading, or aI=p:Y':":1g 
this product. In addition to the clothing listec' above, commercial mixer/ loaders :nust 
wear chemical resistant in place of rubber gloves except when the product is to be 
applied to a golf course. After using this product, rinse gloves before re:noving, 
remove clothing and launder separately before reuse, and promptly and thoroughly wash 
hands and exposed skin with soap and water. Remove saturated clothing as soon as 
possible and shower. 

RON-WPS OSKS: When mixing, loading or applying this product or repairing or cleaning 
equipment used with this product, wear chemical resistant gloves, long-sleeved shirt, 
long pants, socks shoes and respirator'. Wash hands, face and arms with soap and 
water as soon as possible after mixing, loading or applying this product. After work, 
remove all clothing and shower using soap and water. Do not reuse clothing worn 
during the previous day's mixing and loading or application of this product without 
cl~aning first. Clothing must be kept and washed separately from other household 
laundry. Remove saturated clothing as soon as possible and shower. 

WPS OSKS. Applicators and other handlers who handle this pesticide for any use covered 
by the Worker Protection Standard (40 CFR Part 10)-- in general, agricultural plant 
uses are covered--muat wear: long-sleeved shirt, long panta, chemical resistant gloves 
made of any water proof material, shoes plus socks and respirator. Follow 
manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE). If no such instructions for washables. use detergent and hot water. Keep and 

wash PPE separately from other laundry. If this container is over one gallon and less 
thi'n five gallons, mixers and loaders who do not ',se a mechanical system (such as a 
probe and pump or spigot) to transfer contents of this container must wear coveralls 
or a chemical resistant apron in addition to the other required PPE. 

Engineering Controls Statements: If this container is five gallons or more in 
capacity, do not open pour product from this container. A mechanical system (such as 
a probe and pump or spigot) must be used for transferring the contents of tMs • 
container. If the contents of a non-refillable pesticide container are empbt~:'the 
probe must be rinsed before removal. If the mechanical system is used in a manner 
that meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for 
agricultural pesticides (40 CFR 170.240 (d) (4-6)1, the hendler PPE requirements may •••• 
be reduced or modified as specified in the WPS. : 
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,,.;:.:r. :;,:-'j' :;,:-.';' .:!" ~::: ;::--E::.:.l:e:-. Fqr expcs".;e ;:Jtd;;;s: Dus:' :r . ..:..s: El':"teri:-.; reSplra::...: 
(MSHA ~:::,S:-: =-;;:-:-val r:.'~::-..ber t:'!'"efix TC-21C). 'Jr a NIC52 appr:":ed respirator , .... ith ar:y 
~~,R,? ::: H::: ::~~:er. 

USER SA1'B'1'Y IllICOMMBNIIA'1'IONS 

USERS SHOULD: Wash hands, face and arms with soap and water before eating, drinking, 
chewing gt.:.":I, using tobacco or using the toilet. Remove clothing immediately if 
pesticide ;e':.s inside. Then wash thoroughly and pu:. on clea::-. clothing. Remove PPE. 
immediate::" a~ter handling t.his product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. 
As soon as possible. wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

FIRS':" AID STATEMmIT 

Have the pr,::!',;ct container or label with you when calling a poison control center or 
docto~, or g:c~g for treatment. 

IF SWALLOWED: 

IF ON SKIN 
OR CLOTHING: 

IF IN EYES: 

Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment 
advice. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do 
not induce vomiting unless told to so so by a poison control center 
or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty 
of water for 15 to 20 minutes. Call a poison control center or 
doctor for treatment advice. 
Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15 to 20 
minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 
minutes, then continee rinsing eye. Call a poison control center O~ 
doctor for treatment advice. 

This product is toxic to aquatic invertebrates. Drift or runoff may adverselY affect 
aquatic invertebrates and nontarget plants. Do not apply directly to water, or to areas 
where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark 
When cleaning equipment, do not pour washwater on the ground; spray or drain over a large 
area away from wells and other water sources. Do not contaminate water when disposir.g 
of equipment washwaters. Do not apply t.his product through any type of irrigation syste:::.. 
Do not contaminate water used for irrigation or domestic purposes. 

Clopyralid, an active ingredient in thi~ product, may leach through soil into groundwatet 
under certain conditions of use. Use of this product where soils are permeable, 
particularly where the water table is shallow, may result in leaching to $roundwater. 
Caution should be exercised when handling this product at mixing, loading, :afts:disposal 
sites to prevent contamination of gro~,dwater supplies. 

Most cases of groundwater contamination involving phenoxy herbicides such as 2,4-0 have 
been associated with mixing/loading and disposal sites. Use of closed systems 'for mi~ 
and trar.sferring this pesticide will reduce the probability of spills. Pla~6:nert of the 
mixing / loading equipment on an impenlious pad to contain spills will help pre\fE:.f.t. 
groundwater contamination. 
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DlRECTIONS FOR OSE 

~5e :~:s p==d~:: :~ 
:.JSING :-:-::5 PF..::':";:: . 

::J'iRECT:::;S. 

:~ ~2~ apply this product ~~ a ~ay that wi:: contac~ workers or ::h~r pe=s~~s. ei:her 
dire=cly or through drift. On~/ protected handlers may be in the area during application. 
For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe. consult the agency responsible for 
pesticide regulation. 

Use this product only in accordance ""ith its labeling and with the Worker Protection 
Standard, 40 CFR part 170. T::is Standard contains requirements for the prctection of 
agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries. and greenhouses, and handlers "f 
agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training. decontamination. 
notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains specific instructions ""d 
exce:t:":ions pert.ainir.g to the statements on this label abcct Personal Protecti ..... a 
Equipment (PPE) and restricted-er.try interval. The requirements in this box only apply ~o 
uses of this product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted ent,,. 
interval (REI) of 48 hours. 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Work ... r 
Protection Standard and that involves contact with anything that has been treated. such 
as plants. soil, or water. is: Coveralls. gloves made of any waterproof material. and 
shoes plus socks. 

The requirements in this box apply to uses of this product that are NOT within the scope 
of the Worker Protection Standard for agricultural pesticides ,40 CrR part 170), The Wl'S 
applies when this product is used to produce agricultural plants on farms. forest .... 
nurseries, or greenhouses. 

For Turf use, the maximum number of broadcast applications per treatment site is 2 per 
year. 

Do not allow people (other than applicator) or pets on treatment area during application. 
Do not enter treatment areas until spray has dried. 

Millennium Ultra- Plus is for use on 
Golf Courses (Fairways. Aprons, Tees 
on Sod Farms. 

c • •••••• 
Ornamental Turf. such as Lawns. Parks. c"emeteries, 
and Roughs) and similar non-crop areas; also for use 

• 
O'n n.ac:a1l'l'l:OIIS 

Avoid drift of spray mist to vegetables. flowers. ornamental plants. shrubs. creas and 
other desirable plants. Do not pour spray solutions near desirable plants, ~not U3~~n 
Carpetgrass, Centipede, St. Augustine. Dichondra, Red Fescue. nor on lawns or turf wh~~~ 
des:"rable clovers are present. Avoid fine mists. Use lawn type spraye~ '..,ith .::..c.arse spray 
2.::: ,0.. _-_:: ::::::--=-:: :s: _~ss ::":.ke::"~·, .:".::.:.::: :::r:':.a=:. ..... it.h exposed feeder ::'cots :: :::-r:-.-=:....'"c..n:.a:.s ::.::i 
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~arc-:_-:::~:~ __ ~~~~~. ~~ ~G~ ~x:eej s~ec!~:ed ~:!~i~S !:: a~i a~e3; b~ ;artlcular:y 
:3.:-.:0:: _. '~':"':=-.:':-. -_:-.":: 'l::-:,~~:,:""e .. :: ':.:-ee and other o:.!":".~:",.::-:.ta: si=e::.:.es. Do nJt a~ply tQ r.€:· ... ·:j' 
seedei ;=asses '.,;.:-.::.: well established. Weed cont::.l is best achieved when temperatures 
are at:-:.::: "':',);F. :.: :"'.:..t s;:ray ·.·.:hen air tempera':ur:: o&xcee:s SS'F on cool season grasses a:-.:' 
30°F C~. '"a~:n seasoc. grasses. ::00 not apply when dr:;'lght conditions exist. Do not use 
grass clippings from turf treated with this product for composting in the growing season 
of application or ~or mulch for 10 weeks followin; application. Shake well before using. 

The suitable use of Millennium Ultra Plus on non-recommended turf species may be 
determined by treating a small area at any rate/acre which does not exceed 8 pints/acre C~ 
cool season grasses and 13 pints/acre on warm season grasses. The treated area should be 
observed for any sign of turf injury for a period of 30 days of normal growing conditions 
to dete~:nine the ;;hytotoxici ty and efficacy to theereated area. 

For optimum results: (1) avoid applying during excessively dry or hot periods unless 
irrigation is used; (2) turf should not be mowed 1 to 2 days before and following 
application; (3) reseed no sooner than 3 to 4 weeks after application of this product. Be 
sure so il is mois: and la'."11 heal thy before applica~ion. If turf is showing stress d"e to 
high t~peratures and/or drought. irrigation is recommended 2 to 3 days after treatment. 
Temporary discoloration lMy occur. High spray volumes may reduce the turf discoloration. 
Adding oil. wetting agent. or other surfactant to the spray may' be used to increase 
effectiveness cn ,.,eeds but doing so may reduce selectivity to turf resulting in turf 
damage. Clean and rinse spray equipment using soap or detergent and water. and rinse 
thoroughly before reuse for other sprays. 

Alder. Alfalfa. Artichoke, Aster. Austrian fieldcress. Bedstraw. Beggartick. Biden. 
Bindweed. Bitter wintercress. Bitterweed. Black medic. Blackeyed Susan. Blessed thistle. 
Blue lettuce. Box elder. Broomweed. Buckbrush, Buckhorn, "Buffalobur, Bull thistle. Bur 
ragweed. Burdock. Burhead. Buttercup. Canada thistle." Carpet_ed. Catnip. Chamise. 
Cherokee rose. Chickweed. Chicory. Cinquefoil, Clover: Coaatal redstem s"'ge. Cockle. 
Cocklebur. Coffee bean. Cuffeeweed. Common groundsel. Common aowthistle. Common sunflower. 
Cornflower (bachelor button). Corn speedwell. Coyotebrush, Crabgrass. Creeping jenny. 
Croton. Curly Indigo. Oallisgrass. Dandelion. Devil's claw" Dock, Dogbane. Dogfennel. 
Elderberry. English daisy. False Chamomile (scentless', Faaweed, Fiddle neck, Flea bane 
(daisy). Flixweed. Florida pusley. Frenchweed. GaliMoga,'" Goatabeard, Goldenrod. 
Goosefoot. Goosegrass. Ground ivy. Gumweed. Halogeton, HaWkweed, Bealall. Heartleaf 
drymary. Hemp. Henbit. Hoary cress. Hop clover, Honeysuckle; Borestail. Borseveed. Indiana 
mallow. Indigo. Ironweed. Jerusalem artichoke, Jewelweed, Jimaonweed, Klamatbweed. 
Knapweed (diffuse. Russian. , spotted). Knawel. Knotweed.'ltochia. Ladysthumb. 
Lamhsquarter. Lespedeza. Little starwort. Locoweed, Lupin.,'·,lIallow. Many flowered aster. 
Manzanita. Marijuana. Marshelder. Matchweed. Meadow salsify (goatsbeard), Mexican weed. 
Milkvetch. Morningglory. Musk thistle. Mustard. »arrowleaf bawksbeard. Nettle. Nightshade 
(cutleaf , hairy). Nutsedge. Orange hawkweed. Oxalis 'stricta and corniculata'. 
Parrotfeather. Parsley-piert. Parsnip. Pennycress, Pennywort. Peppergrass. Pepperweed. 
Pigweed. Pineappleweed. Pinnate tansymustard. Plantain, Poison hemlock. Poison ivy. Poison 
oak. Pokeweed. Poorjoe. Povertyweed. Prickly lettuce. Primrose. Puncture vine, Purslane. 
Rabbitbrush. Ragweed. Red clover. Red sorrel. Reckoot pi~, Redstem. Rush,.a.lsian 
thistle. Salsify. Sandbur. Sheep sorrel. Shepherdspur •• ,:,Sicklepod. Smarlweecf. Sneezeweed. 
Southern wild rose. Sowthistle. Spanishneedle. Spatterdock,'Speedwell, Spiderwort. Spurge. 
Spotted catsear. Spurweed. St. Johnswort. Starthistle. Stinging nettle. Stinkweed. 
Stitchwort. Sumac. Sunflower. SWeet clover. TansyDalStard,',Tanayragwort. Tarweed~ Texa'· .... 
blueweed. Thistle. Toadflax. Tumbleweed. Velvetleaf, Veronica, Vervain. Vetcr.;,~rginia 
creeper. White clover. Wild aster. wild buckwheat, wild carrot. Wild garlic. Wi1d " 
geranium. Wild lettuce. Wild onion. Wild parsnip. Wild radish, Wild rape. Wi'.d. strawberry. 
Wild sweet potato. Wild violet. Witchweed. Wormseed. Wor.mwood. Woodsorrell. Yarrow. Y~l~w 
rocket. Yellow starthistle. and other broadleaf weeds. 
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ORN»!EN'1' AL LAWNS AND '1'UlU' 
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B.tabli.hed S.rmudagr ••• aDd Zoy.i.gra •• : Mix 3 to 5 fluid ounces of Millennium Ultra~ 
Plus in 1 ':c 3 gallons of '""ater fe-::- tre3.:me:1t of 1.000 square feet o:r 1 to 12fJ ga':"lons of 
Millennium Ultra~ Plus in 50 to 150 gallons of water for treatment of one acre of turf. 
Better control is obtained by making applications shortly after crabgrass emergence in the 
spring which will also control surviving winter annual broadleaf weeds and emerged summer 
annual broadleaf weeds. A second application may be necessary 10 to 14 days later for 
dense weed populations, especially dallisgrass. DO NOT apply this product to bermudagrass 
or zoysiagrass when air temperatures exceed 90·F nor when turf is under stress such as 
drought. Zoysiagrass cultivars may vary in the levels of tolerance to applications 
containing MSMA. 

Z.tabli.h.d ~entucky Slu.gr •••• Ry.gr •••• '1'.11 F •• cu •• Turf-Type '1'.11 F •• cu.. (improv.d 
and low growing)' Mix 3 fluid ounces of Millennium Ultra~ Plus in 1 to 3 gallons of water 
for treatment of 1,000 square feet of turf or 1 gallon of Millennium Ultra~ Plus in 50 to 
150 gallons of water per acre of turf. Make a second application at the same rate 10 to 
14 days after the first application_ Make spring applications to newly emerged crabgrass 
and for broadleat weed control, including oxalis. Summer applications can be made to more 
mature crabgrass and to broadleaf weeds. DO NOT apply this product to Kentucky bluegrass, 
tall fescue, or turf-type tall fescues when air temperatures exceed 8S"F nor when turf is 
under stress such as drought. 

Injury from this product may oCCur to mixed stands of Kentucky bluegrass, ryegrass and red 
fescues (chewing fescue, creeping fescue and spreading fescues). If you are unwilling to 
accept some degree of turf injury, then do not use this product for mixed stands. 

8»ot tTeatmant. for •• tabli.bed S.rmudegr.... loyaiagra... ~entuokr Sluegr.... Rregr •••• 
Tall F •• cue. and Turf-Type 'fall F •• cu •• , Mix 3 fluid ounces of Millennium Ultra" Plus in 1 
gallon of water for treatment of 1,000 square feet of turf. Spray the target weeds 
thoroughly and wet the entire leaf surface of the undesirable plants. Withhold sprinkling 
or irrigation for 24 hours after application. Two or more repeat applications at 10 to 14 
day intervals may be required. Temporary discoloration of the turfgrass may occur. 

NOTE: For all grasses (1) Do not overlap spray patterns; and (2) Use reduced rates if 
grass is stressed from heat, drought, etc. separates or gets very thick, do not combine 
for field application. 

• ••••• , 
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STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

STORAGE: A:"";~:i$ 'jse or.:..ginal C2:1td:.::e~ t:J store pest:.::-::e:s in a sec:..:.r02d ",,'are::ouse or 
storage bui:~:~g. Dc ~ot stcre near open containers :~ fertilizers, seeds. or o~her 
pesticides. Store at temperatures above 32'F. If al:o~ed to freeze. remix before 
using. This does not alter this product. Containers s~ould be opened in well 
ventilated areas. Keep container tightly sealed when not 'in use. 1)0 not stack 
cardboard cases more than two pallets high. Do not contaminate water, food or feed by 
storage or disposal. '.;,,,:''' 'i 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL. Pesticide wastes are acutely hazardous. If container is damaged or 
if pesticide has leaked, contain all spillage. Absorb and clean up all spilled 
material with granules or sand. Place in a closed labeled container for proper 
disposal. Improper disposal of excess pesticide. 8pray mixtures. or rinsate is a 
violation of Federal law and may contaminate groundwater •.... ~, If these wastes cannot be 
disposed of by use according to label instructions,"ccntact your State Pesticide or 
Environmental Control Agency. or the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA 
Ragional Office for guidance. 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or equivalent), adding rinsate to spray tank. Then 
offer for recycling or reconditioning. or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary 
landfill. or by other procedures approved by State and local authorities. Plastic 
containers are also disposable by incineration. or if allowed by State and local 
authorities. by burning. If burned. stay out of amoke. 
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Riverdale warrants that this herbicide conforlllS to the ch.m.cal description on its label. 
When used in accordance with label directions undar DOnaal conditions., this herbicide is 
reasonably fit for its intended purposes. Since ttmtng, method of application, weather, 
plant and soil conditions, mixtures with other chemicals and factors affecting the use of 
this product are beyond our control, no warrantY.is given concerning the use of this 

( product contrary to label directions or under conditions which are abnormal or not 
reasonably foreseeable. The user assumes all riska of any such use, including the use of 
this product on turf species not recommended on thi. label. IRV 1105011 
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